
 

Runner’s 
Toenails 

Bloody toenail!!! If you’ve been running for a 

while, you’ve probably lost a nail or two in your time. 

Maybe you’ve pulled your shoe off after a trail run or long 

road run and you find a black toenail! No its not 

gangrenous, it's just a bit of blood under the nail. 

Sometimes you’ll even have a nail hanging off a 

toe. Hands up anyone who's had to go searching for a 
toenail that’s gone MIA inside their socks? 

  
Toenail Problems for Runners 

Black nail Ingrowing 
Thickened Fungal 

Loose  Lifted  Broken 
 

Causes of Nail Damage 
 

Repetitive trauma. Constant pressure from shoes or toes. Quick/steep hill descents. Tight/ loose 
footwear. Poor toe box shape or design. Incorrect nail cutting. Long distance running. 
 
Bruised/black toenails are the most common for runners. Pressure on the nail 

plate or beneath the toe causes blood to pool between the nail plate and nail bed. You’re possibly 

running more hills or increased mileage? Feet swell if you are running, especially in hotter 

environments, causing shoes to get tighter. The toebox could be tapering down onto your big toe and 

causing pressure to the nail plate. Maybe you’re wearing a shoe that is too big causing the shoe upper to 

bend onto your toenails. The bending moment of the shoe sole could be putting pressure on the toes, 

instead of the ball of the foot. Running on hard surfaces for longer periods.  

 
Thick toenails can appear over time from either repetitive micro nail trauma or a solid whack 

to the nail. Blisters have a habit of forming or blood pooling beneath the nail from the increased 

pressure. If shoes are too tight and the thick nail is long, it can be pushed back into the quick causing 

irritation and bleeding.  

 



 
 
Ingrowing toenails are never fun. The big toenail usually. 

The skin around the nail gets swollen, inflamed and sometimes there’s 

pus or blood. Caused by pressure on the nail, poor cutting technique or 

people gripping and ripping. There tends to be a spicule of nail missed 

which aggravates the nearby skin either causing a hard cap of skin to 

build or the nail peirces the skin causing a bacterial infection. 

 

 
Fungal toenails generally follow trauma to the 

nail plate and can affect the nail bed. This creates an opening 

for moisture and fungal spores to infiltrate the underside of 

the nail plate. This can cause the nail plate to become loose, 

thick, discoloured or even fall off. Typically you will notice a 

yellow/brown streak with an oily appearance to the nail plate 

starting from the tip of the nail progressing towards the base. 

If you disrupt the section of fungus it will have a gnarly smell. 

 

Loose, Lifted or Broken toenails can happen at any time. Typically you’ll find a 

break at the tip, side or base of the nail. They occur due to toes being too close to the end of the shoe, a 

narrow toebox in height or width, runs with lots of downhill, long distance running or your 

toenails are just too long.  
 

What can you do??? 
Dial before you dig and create a 

bigger problem! Some people are nimble 

enough to get down, they can see and fix 

their own damaged toenails. However it can 

get beyond one’s capabilities and lack of 

appropriate tools to fix the problem. Grab 

your phonebook (or google) and call your 

local podiatrist for an appointment. 

Get informed on how best to manage the 

problem whilst getting a lovely pedicure. 
 
 

 



 
Overall  
 
Cut them short and square, following the nail shape and get the whole nail! Be extra wary 

to trim the whole nail width and pull the skin fold back to avoid leaving any bits hanging 

off the edges. Reduce nail bed pressure through regular nail trimming and de-bulking of thick nail plates. 

 

Allow a black toe to grow out and off naturally. If the nail bed or skin around the affected nail is 

red, swollen or your getting painful from the increased pressure to the nail plate, you’ll need to have the 

pressure released. Sterile equipment is best to avoid infection- see a podiatrist. If the nail plate 

does seperate or there is an opening you need to flush it with saline to reduce excessive 

bacteria infiltration. Grab some betadine or antibiotic cream and apply to the area. Keep it 

covered with a breathable dressing (like primapore or cutiplast) to keep the area clean. If there is a spot 

of broken or loose nail you can safely trim it back or tape it down with fixomull to avoid 

sending a search party for the nail lost in your sock or further damage to the nail bed.  

 
A damaged nail or nail bed can attract a fungus to the area and the sooner you treat it the less 

nail plate and nail bed damage there is to treat. Options include paint on tinctures, oral medication 

or laser therapy. Never wear socks twice and change them after a run. You might need to hit your shoes 

with an antifungal/antibacterial spray and alternate them regularly so they have time to air out. 
 

Footwear needs to be right 
for you. Look at your foot shape, look at 

the shoe shape. Are they similar? If not, move 

onto the next shoe. 

There are many brands, many designs to 

choose from. You need to consider: 

 
Length - The rule of thumb still exists, your toe should 

be a thumbnail from the end of the shoe. Up your size if your 

continually getting, sore, black or ingrown toenails. 

Width - there are regular and wide forefoot fittings to 

suit most people. If your foot is swimming in the shoe or your 

knobbly bits are bursting the seams of the shoe, consider a 

different width. 

Depth - Some shoes taper down to the toes and some 

have a more boxier appearance. Give your toes space to wiggle, 

especially if they are clawed or hammered in appearance. 

 



 
 
Shoe lacing can change the pressure and how our foot sits 

inside the shoe. Don’t forget about that piece of string! There are 

a few types of lacing techniques for problems like heel 

slipping, toe pain, bony prominences etc. It can make thee 

difference of a shoe feeling great or not.  

 

Hopefully you have a few more tips in your arsenal to keep you 

running and having a great time outdoors! 

 

-Aaron Strickland- 

 


